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Five sentenced in sex scandal
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

A Fostoria man was found
guilty of soliciting yesterday
after pleading no contest, bringing to five the number of persons
found guilty in the University
sex soliciting case. All but one of
those found guilty have been

sentenced.
Joseph Stearns was fined $750
and sentenced to 20 days in jail
to be served in work relief. He
was one of 10 men arrested and
charged with importuning and/or indecent exposure in the
men's restrooms of University
and Hanna halls. The arrests
occurred between July 31 and

Gay label
deceiving,
profs say

Aug. 23.
Stearns was placed on probation through Aug. 28, 1987, with
the conditions that he have no
further similar offenses and he
remain off University property.
Others found guilty and sentenced are Daniel McGraw, of
Perrysburg, who is required to

pay court costs and spend 20
days in Jail; Pablo Pagan, of
Rossford, sentenced to five days
in tail or $350 and court costs;
and Daniel Kaufman, of Bowling
Green, sentenced to 30 days in
Jail and court costs.
Jamie Ruggiero, a University
graduate student, was found

guilty and is awaiting sentencing.
Wayne Anthony, of Perrysburg, charged with indecent exposure, is awaiting a pretrial
Also awaiting pretrial bearings are Da via Roller, University history professor; Maurice

Sevigny, director of the University's School of Art; and Karl
Cune, of West Millgrove.
Sherman Garner, of Rossford,
will be arraigned Sept. 4.
BUI Bess, director of Public
Safety, said the investigation is
continuing and further arrests
will be made if additional offenses occur.

Performer's life routine but busy

Big top goes up for local visit
by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

by Marcella Grande
and Patti Skinner
staff reporters

The performances by the
Carson and Barnes Circus at
the Wood County Fairgrounds
yesterday were the thrill of a
lifetime tor several children,
but it was Just another day for
the persons involved in the
show.
"We work every single day.
seven days a week," said
Lalo Murillo, circus performance director. The circus
usually performs twice a day
from mid-March to the end of
October, be said.

While it's easy to make the
assumption that those charged
in the investigation of the men's
restrooms in University and
Hanna halls are homosexuals,
this may not be the case, according to two University professors.
"Typically those engaging in
this type of activity are married
and bisexual," said Elizabeth
AUgeier, associate professor of
psychology and author of the
text used For a human sexuality
class. "Actively, out-of-thecloset gays don't wait around In
restrooms. They usually have an
ongoing partner."
Charles McCaghy, professor
of sociology and specialist on the
subject of deviate sexual behavior, described the situation of
the men's restroom as a "tea
room" - a place where people
are willing to give and get nostrings-attached free sex for
quick physical relief.

"We tear down (the tents
and equipment) right after
the show and then we move in
the mornings," Murillo said.
Usually the circus Is dismantled by 1 a.m. and the
performers spend the night
on the site of the Just-completed performance. Provided nothing goes wrong, the
circus leaves for its nextlocation at about 5:30 a.m. Thenight before the Bowling
Green performance, something went wrong.

"Many of these people don't
perceive of themselves as homosexuals. Some may have wives
and families. But then lots of
people who go into tea rooms
may feel they are gay, but cannot get into the gay culture,"
McCaghy said.
The co-chairman of the Lesbian and Gay Alliance (LAGA),
who asked not to be identified,
said the alleged activity in the
bathrooms may have occurred
because homosexuals were
afraid to be seen in public.

It rained during the performance in Valparaiso, Ind.,
and elephants had to "tow
everybody out of the mud,"
Murillo said.
The Carson and Barnes Circus, the world's largest tent
circus, is held in the "'biggest
big top on earth," Murillo
said. The 335-by-120 foot tent
contains five 40-foot rings.
Usually three or four acts
perform at the same time, he
said.

"It infuriates me that society
forces homosexuals to such improper behavior due to lack of
acceptance," he said.

TO SEE A circus under the
big top is "tradition and the
real circus experience," he

said. With 25 elephants, Carson and Barnes has the
world's largest herd. "So if
anyone wonders where the
beef is, it's right here," Murillo said.
The circus also has a rhinoceros, giraffe, zebras, lions, tigers, ponies, horses,
llamas, donkeys and "I think
we even have a goat," Murillo
said.

the last time and head for the
circus's winter quarters in
Hugo, Okla.
Before that, equipmentwill
be repaired, odd Jobs will be
done and the tent will be

patched. Although most circus personnel win leave to go
their separate ways - Murillo.
who is also a performer, will
Join other circuses for the
winter months - White will

stay with her "cats."
'1 go into winter quarters
and practice with them four
or five days a week and the
rest of the time I go to Pizza
Hut," she said.

Patricia White is one of the
stars of the show - she trains
horse and elephant acts, and
also trains nine lions and ti6era. The Claire, Mich., nave started working with
animals at Cedar Point
Amusement Park 14 years
ago.
"When I left the park I
planned to work with cats
only." she said. However, the
market for cat trainers was
limited, and she had to train
other animals.
For the last 11 years she
has worked in circuses. The
last five years have been with
Carson and Barnes, who gave
her a contract to work with
cats only. "But around here
there are five rings to fill. If
they see you by an elephant,
you automatically get an elephant act," she said.
White said she hasn't had
any close calls in her liontraining career. "I have decided I won't be the finest
trainer in the country -1 don't
Eush my cats," she said. "I
a ve nine content, happy cats
and one content, happy
trainer."
At the end of October the
circus's 200 traveling employees will pack up the 84 vehicles that travel with them for

• See Assumption, page 4.
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Cinder the big top
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Patricia White of the Carson and Barnes Circus poses with Suzy. one of 25 elephants which comprise the
world's largest herd of performing elephants. White trains both elephants and horses, but prefers to train
lions.

Shoe import quotas, tariffs booted as 'crippling cure"
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) President Reagan yesterday turned
down demands of the U.S. shoe industry for quotas or increased tariffs
against low-cost imports, saying such
protectionist measures would be "a
crippling 'cure', far more dangerous
than any economic illness."

Reagan's action was immediately
attacked by representatives of the shoe
industry.
"BY WORSHIPPING blindly at the
altar of 'free trade' and refusing to.
impose quotas on the cheap foreign
shoes which are flooding our market,
the president is effectively signing the
death warrant of the U.S. footwear

industry," Sen. William Cohen, RMaine, said.
George Langstaff, president of Footwear Industries of America Inc., which
represents domestic shoe manufacturers and suppliers, said, "Congress
must now recognize that the preservation of America's industrial base and
the creation of balanced trade rela-

tions with our trading partners becomes a major and urgent
congressional priority."
But spokesmen for shoe retailers
praised Reagan's decision.
Peter Mangione, president of Footwear Retailers of America Inc., said
consumers will enjoy the widest choice
of footwear at the lowest prices.

Effective communication GSG goal
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Although the Undergraduate
Student Government has not of-

ficially reconvened, officers are
making plans for the coming
year.
One of the goals of the administration will be to increase the

effectiveness of communication
between students and USG,
Mike McGreevey, USG president, said. "We hope this will
enable us to fully represent the
students in all capacities," he
said.
A USG-sponsored mixer held
Tuesday night gave students the
opportunity to meet members of
the student government.
"We saw it as a way of making
students aware of USG and the
capacity it serves," McGreevey
said. "In addition to providing
entertainment, we also had people speaking on such issues as
higher education."
Throughout the summer, McGreevey has been working to
familiarise incoming freshmen
with USG.

Mike McGreevey
V

BG News/Jim YouU

"ALL OF THE new students
have come in contact with the
student government through dis-

plays set up at ore-registration
and through information packets," McGreevey said.
Other plans to increase communication between students
and USG include the reinstatement of an "action-reaction"
program started by previous
administrations.
"Through this program, students can voice any concerns
they might have and then we can
take them to the appropriate
source," he said.
McGreevey said he also hopes
to work better with campus publications and other organizations this year.
USG meetings will be held
Mondays at 7 p.m. in McFall
Center, beginning Sept. 9. Meetings are open to all interested
persons.
"We are encouraging people
to come to us with their input,"
McGreevey said.

The U.S. International Trade Commission had recommended that the
administration establish a sliding scale
of quotas after finding that imports
were taking 71percent of the market.
MOST ADMINISTRATION officials
rejected the idea of quotas, but some of
the president's advisers recommended
the less restrictive measure.

Endowment fund
gets trustee OK
Plan could create extra $40 million
by Don Lee
staff reporter

The University's plan to
create a $40 million to $45
million endowment fund by
taking surplus money from
residence hall debt-repayment accounts has received
approval from the Ohio attorney general.
Interest from the fund, approved Friday, is expected to
provide an additional $3 million a year for the academic
budget by the year 3000,
according to Dr. Richard Eakin, vice president for planning and budgeting.
"The interest from the endowment would be available

for any purpose that
the...Board of Trustees elects
to designate," Eakin said.
The plan involves transferring $17 million from residence hall debt-repayment
funds into an escrow account,
which will be used to repay
the bonds which financed the
building of the residence
halls.
The money will be invested
in U.S. Treasury securities.
Any Interest earned which is
not needed to pay off the bond
debts will be available to
form the endowment fund.
The residence hall and auxiliary debt reserve funds now
total about $25 million. The $8
• See Fund, page 5.
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Pay raise steep Change is coming in South Africa
University President Paul Olscamp may have
deserved a raise, but the 15.9 percent increase
approved Friday by the Board of Trustees was too
much, too fast.
We say that Olscamp deserved a raise because he
has been an active president, pushing such projects
as the University's computer capacity and a newly
approved endowment fund that will make use of
surplus money from residence hall debt-repayments.
He also was the third or fourth highest in tenure
among public university presidents in Ohio in 198485, yet he was 10th or lltn in salary.
But a $13,000 raise - from $82,000 to $95,000 - is a
bigger raise than that of any other public university
president in a study of eight Ohio schools, including
the University, from the 1984-85 to the 1985-86 school
year.
Trustee William Spengler has said that the raise
was to "bring him into line with (presidents of)
other state-supported institutions in Ohio."
The problem with Spender's comment is that
such logic by all universities would result in a
runaway escalation of presidents' salaries, eating
up the hard-earned dollars of tax- and tuitionpayers with unfair speed.
At the same time it approved Olscamp's raise,
the Board approved a 4.3 Dercent salary increase
for the University's classified employees.
Although we wouldn't suggest that the Job of a
custodian or cook carries the same importance as
the president's, we question the hefty chunk that
his raise will take from the University's fund.
This is the same general fund that pays faculty
and staff salaries and all educational expenses.
We think a better way to give Olscamp a raise
would have been more gradual, such as 8 percent
for each of two years or 5 to 6 percent for three
years. That would have been more reasonably in
line with inflation and with raises for other University employees.
As it is, a 15.9 percent raise for a man who is
already provided a house and car seems more than
a little steep.

Stay in yellow lines
by Art Buchwald
(While Art Buchwald is on vacation, we reprint some columns
from the past)
One of the most dastardly
criminals in America today is
the "hit-and-run parker." Almost everyone has been a victim
of a hit-and-run parker. You go
into a shopping mall or an underground selfparking garage
and do your errands. When you
return, you discover the side of
your car has been bashed in.
The mad hit-and-run parker
has struck again!
I went to see Chief Inspector
Renfrew at the police department, who is in charge of the
Hit-And-Run Parking Division.
He showed me a chart and
said proudly, "Hit-and-run parking is the largest growing crime
in the country.' "
_. „,
"Have you ever caught a hitand-run barker?" I asked inspector Renfrew.
"No, but we've been close a
few times," he said. "Once we
had a man staked out in the
basement of the Kennedy Center
who saw a Chrysler smash into a
new Buick. The Chrysler took off
and my man followed in hot
pursuit. Unfortunately, he
smashed into a Chevy as he was
backing out and had to leave by
another exit so no one would
know be had done it."
"If you haven't made any progress in solving hit-and-run
parking accidents," I asked,1
"•why are you still in business?'
"Because we're getting close
all the time," he said. "For
example, we now have a profile
of the average hit-and-run Darker. She's either a man or a
woman, middle-class, respectable and usually votes for the
law-and-order candidate. Her
weakness is getting into a park-

ing space without going over the
yellow lines. She has trouble
backing up and panics easily
when she sees anything moving
in front or behind her. When she
wants to go forward she will put
her car into reverse; when she
wants to go backward, she'll put
it in drive. When the car is
perfectly positioned, she'll put
her foot on the gas pedal."
"You keep saying 'she.' Does
this mean the hit-and-run parker
is usually a woman?"
"I wouldn't say that, but a
recent survey of automobile
body shops around the country
indicates that more women than
men are sneaking in to have
their cars repaired/'
"Maybe they have more
time."
"Possibly, but we find a majority of them tell the body shop
owner they'll pay in cash on
condition that their husbands
never find out about it."
"That's good sleuthing," I told
Renfrew.
"The thing that really has us
confused," the inspector said,
"is that nobody wants to admit
that they were in a moving accident anymore. Therefore, when
someone in the family comes
home with a dented fender, that
person always says it happened
in the parkins lot."
"What should a person do if be
actually catches a hit-and-run
parker in the act of smashing
Into his car?"
"Look around for a witness.
Otherwise, it will be his word
against hers."
"But aren't people reluctant
to get invovled in someone else's
hit-and-run parking accident?"
"Most are, unless you promise
to give them your parking space
in exchange for testifying in
court on your behalf."
Buchwald is a syndicated columnist from the Los Angeles
Times.
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There are two certainties
about Sooth African change: It
Just (yes, "Just") US years is coming; it will occur behind a
ago the United States began «fusillage of bluster designed to
solving a racial problem signifi- deny foreign critics the satisfaccantly less difficult than the one tion of thinking they are forcing
afflicting South Africa. The any change.
On a planet where narrow
process began with four years of
creeks can create canyons and
civil war and was followed by a
even the continents drift, nothcentury of intermittent litigation
ing lasts, least of all social arand legislation. All this was
needed to open American so- rangements. But it is said there
are three lost tribes in today's
ciety to a racial minority that
world - the Protestants in
was regionally concentrated.
Ulster, the Israelis in the Middle
Writing in The Public Interest, East and the white (especially
Glenn C. Loury notes that "in Dutch) South Africans. These
little more than a generation we three groups are not going to go
have advanced from a circum- home. They are home. As Chief
Buthelezi, leader of the Zulus.
stance in which the great majority of Americans were says, South Africa may avoid
indifferent or actively hostile to the calamity that has befallen so
much of postcolonial Africa (one
blacks' quest for full citizenship
man, one vote - once) because
rights, to one in which racial
equality of opportunity is a va- blacks and whites are "a comlue staunchly upheld by the law
munity of Africans ... The
whites have become indigenous
and universally embraced in our
and the interdependence bepolitics." Now, what of the prostween blacks and whites doesn't
pects for change In South Afexist anywhere else in Africa."
rica?
John Buchan, in his magnificent autobiography "Pilgram's
Way," published in 1940, recalled serving as an aide to Lord
Milner in South Africa in the
first decade of the century.
When read today, this passage
leaps off the page: "The hope of
breaking down the racial barrier between town and country
was always very near to Milner's heart. He wanted to see the
Dutch share in the urban Industries and men of British stock
fanning beside the Boers in the
veldt." South Africa's blacks
were invisible then.
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Buthelezi says the minimtii
demand is for the government to
acknowledge "that we are one
people In one country." The government is closer to doing mat
than even It may realize. Its
ambassador In Washington says
the government Is committed to
a process of change that should
end In a federal structure with
whites not in a privilieged position in the central government.
Whether or not the people in
Pretoria actually feel so committed, the crucial point in President Botha's otherwise barren
speech last week was the offer to
negotiate with blacks. Negotiation presupposes' human beings
on bom sides of the table. It Is
too late for a South African
"Dred Scott decision." In America, that 1857 decision lit the
short fuse to war by declaring a
constitutional principle that

blacks could not be complete
citizens, and hence, inferentially, were not completely human.
To pass from authoritarianism to popular government
without falling into anarchy and
more authoritarianism is difficult King Juan Carlos of Spain
deserves the Nobel Peace Prize
for bis indispensable role in
making Spain the only European
nation to move from fascism to
democracy without being conquered. The problem in Spain - a
relatively homogeneous nation
with a majority in favor of the
change - was less demanding
than South Africa's problem.
Foreign critics are demanding
that South Africa's regime dismount from a tiger. Perhaps the
regime is to blame for being on
the tiger. Perhaps the tiger is
only angry because it has been
ridden so long, so recklessly.
Perhaps. But critics should consider this: Telling a rider of a
tiger that he deserves to be
devoured is no way to persuade
him to dismount.
Will is a syndicated columnist
for the Washington Post Writers
Group.
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Today they are omnipresent in
the global circuitry of journalism. A crucial fact about South
Africa's turmoil is its presence
in American living rooms.
South Africa is far from being
an open society but so, too, is it
far from being as closed as any
communist society, or many African despotisms. Bishop Tutu
holds press conferences; he regales white students with witty
and withering ridicule of government policy. South Africa is
an opening society. Changes in
laws touching matters as varied
and vital as trade unions, interracial sex and marriage can not
be dismissed as cosmetic.
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Lifeguards9 life not all sun and fun
by Carole Hornbf gf
When I was younger, I always
dreamed of being a lifeguard.
I pictured guarding as a glamorous summer job, with tans,
beaches, money, and men.
So I became a lifeguard when
I was 16. But the glamour I
envisioned wore as my summers
became ruled by sunburns, chlorinated pools, too few paychecks
and boys - little boys.
Speaking of boys, "Stop playing with the hose," I shouted for
the hundredth time at Billy during one of my eternal days
watching over the pool.
Thank God it is finally payday
I thought as I smeared the last
bit of maximum strength Coppertone on my shoulders. I
opened the envelope and read
my earnings for two long workweeks. From behind me, I heard
a voice. "A paycheck?." some
smart alec swimmer chuckled.
"I suppose you get more money

Respond
TheBG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, doublespaced and signed. Your address and phone number must
beinduded
Letters to the editor should not
be longer than 300 words and
columns should not be longer
than 500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are In
bad taste, malicious or libelous.
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South Africa's foreign minister says, tendentiously.
"There Is no clear-cut majority''
In South Africa because there is
not "homogeneous" black ma-

jority. There are, he says, "differences of opinion" among
blacks. Well, do tell. Imagine:
Blacks do not all think aUke.
Next thing you know, they won't
all look alike. There certainly is
a clear-cut minority: It is white
and it, too, is not homogeneous.

All submissions are subject to
condensation, and opinions
printed do not necessarily reflect those of the staff.
Please address submissions
to:
EdIUrlal Editor
TheBG News
MS West Hall

if you have an even tan," he
remarked sarcastically.
Inwardly seething, I shoved
my sunglasses onto my face,
walked out to the lifeguard
chair, and glared at the water.
While hundreds of children
from ages 1-92 splashed and
screamed, I began to wonder If
the owner of that voice would
still be laughing if he were in my
position.
Sighing, I pulled a towel over
my shoulders to help stop the
burning and recalled words
from the American Red Cross
Lifesaving and Water Rescue
book:
"The Job of a lifeguard is not
so glamorous or romantic as is
often imagined," it began. "It is
monotonous, exhausting work
that is often misunderstood by
lifeguards, employers and
swimmers as well as the inexperienced lifeguard himself."
Those words whistled with
truth.
Day after sunny day, I stare at
the same body of water where
people jump, dive, throw,
scream, kick, and swim
This can be especially boring
at a pool that requires membership because day after day, I
Cthe same word, WALK,
same five boys racing to the
diving board for their fiftieth
Jump of the day, or cringe at the
sound of Kristen's piercing
scream and Brian's unyielding
whine.
Looking down at the water, I
realized Iwas working too much
when I was able to tellthe difference between Jason and Jamie,
who, out of the water, look exac-

tly the same.
Shaking my bead, I began to
exercize my imagination as
most lifeguards do to keep their
boredom from driving them
crazy. I thought about everything from what school would be
like in the fall to the strange
woman we saw with Mr. K the
other night. Some guards could
write books about what they
fantasize.
Many lifeguards have even
developed their own special language. This has nothing to do
with actual speech, although the
whistle, an integral part of the
standard lifeguard uniform,
plays a major role.
Just a sharp, loud blow on a
professional stiver whistle will
get anyone's attention and put a
guilty look on most faces.
Most lifeguards do not even
need to make a sound to communicate. A simple frown along
with a scowl from the eyes will
bring most people to their knees.
And yet, the lifeguard does not
only appear mean. For example, when Joe Diver does a belly
flop, a smile does break through
our aim like expressions.
Fortunately, for me, only part
toof my twelve hour day is spent in
the chair.
Even though the guard's primary concern, according to the
Red Cross, is to "prevent accidents both in the water and on
the immediate deck or beach
area" as well as to rescue and
treat victims, most guards have
other responsibilities.
One of the major responsibilities, according to some employ-
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ers, is to clean bathrooms and
most importantly, patrol them
during the day to make sure
little Suzie flushed - a very important step.
My favorite Job, however, is
cleaning the sides of the pool,
getting rid of rats, mice, snakes,
and bugs - lots of bugs. Shivering at that thought, iTemember my boss's enthusiasm at the
inventing project of scrubbing
the garbage cans. "We must
keep the picture of the perfect
pool in mind," he stressed over
and over again.
Yes, I thought, a perfect picture ... sparkling clean, blue
water, dirt free bottom and
sides, grass neatly cut, no trash,
spotless lavatories, the latest in
lifesaving equipment, solid
guard stands, and strong, happy
smiling lifeguards sitting cardboard straight, ready to spring
for action. But it made me want
to be a member enjoying the
not a lifeguard working
U sure would be nice to spend
my summer lounging, but, until
I get my check for that first
front page stor. I write, I must
do like a lifeguard, and even
think like a lifeguard.
The life might be monotonous,
but I'd rather be pulling Billy
away from playing with the hose
than be pulling him from the
deep end of the pool.
Homoerger, a senior journalism major from Reading, Pennsylvania, Is wire editor of the
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Band in step for season's shows
by Janet Pavuko
staff reporter

Just as athletes prepare for the big games
during football camp, University marching
band members ready themselves for the
weekly half-time shows during band camp.
Since Aug. 21, the University marching
band has been auditioning and rehearsing
for the football season.
"Band camp is long days, lots of work and
good comradeship," said drum major Brian
Under, senior music education major.
Mark Kelly, director of bands, said stu-

dents are seldom cut on the first day, adding
that the first audition helps to place students
according to ability.
"We subdivide students into first, second
and third positions." he said. "If a student
doesn't play well during the first audition
they become a question mark."
STUDENTS CAN audition for a number of
bands, including athletic, symphonic,
marching and concert bands and wind ensemble.
"We perform at five games, and never do
the same show twice," Kelly said. "We have
three to four different shows, and we mix

and match songs throughout the season," he
said. "We used to have a new show at every
game, but this was hard to teach."
Kelly said that marching formation trends
are changing from picture formations to
"curvilinear" formations.
"In picture formation a show will have a
theme and the band will tell a story by
outlining pictures on the field," he said.
"Curvilinear formations concentrate on
playing more music and forming graphic
designs, such as squares, on the field."

K

The long march
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Majorettes lead the University marching band across the practice field behind the Rec Center while Glenn Hayes, assistant director for bands,
watches from the tower.

When it's gotta be pizza it's got to be
•aba and salad*, too. According to a BGSU
preference survey, students prefer Pizza to hamburgers. According to National Restaurant Association tests, Pizza is the better nutritional value.
The BG News survey (5/85) rated Plsanello's Pizza
the BEST In Bowling Green. Give us a chance to
create a meal or a snack for you.

$2 OFF

Any medium 13" pizza
with TWO or mart items

out cou«x pinpiiiB

1

WELCOME STUDENTS
Burritos

Soup

t(99 D.liv.'y
ONC COUPON pf« PIZZP.
optN 4 pm

352-3166

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.

Hamburgers
Chili Dogs
Tacos

°« v***™

Leaning on her tuba, Anne Spahr, sophomore special education major,
takes a break during a marching practice.

$1 OFF - 50* OFF

Any iarga 16" pizza
with TWO or more items
nQHnlfcl
' oe«
352-5166

m News/J

Tired tuba player

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G

Any small 10" pizza
or large sub
*»•• Offllvtry

lJUJS'o0,H,em« COUPON Ptt PIZZP
352-5166

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.

IT'S A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE

Bar-B-Q Ribs
Bar-B-Q Chicken
10 different Subs

Salads
Daily Lunch Specials

HOURS OPEN:

Shakes • Malts • Floats • Sundaes
Free Delivery - $3°° Minimum

Sunday thru Wednesday 6 a.m. thru 1 a.m.
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 6 a.m. thru 3 a.m.
Breakfast served thru 10:30 a.m.

BJ's FOOD EMPORIUM

143 E. Wooster St.

353-7603

1470 E. WOOSTER ST.

Give us a try and you'll want more!

BOWLING GREEN

S
•':*

i

I
ri&S

Augm>29,30
DATE
4tt ■

10:00 p.m. ■ 4:00 p.m.
TIME

■

Deposit R«quifid

HELP...
us fill this space and gain valuable experience as a volunteer in news or sports
writing, copy editing, or photography.
Come to The BG News meeting for volunteer staff members, Wed., Sept. 4, 7 p.m.
BG News office, 210 West Hall.

Unlvefilty Bookitore, Studwrt Swvtox Building
PLACE
© 1t5 ArrCwrdOhm Ringi
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Deaths possible suicide pact

Theft reported
More than $300 dollars
worth of equipment was
taken from the Geography
Department darkroom in
Banna Hall sometime between mid-June and this Monday, according to Paul
Crawford, a geography professor.
Stolen items include three
safelights worth fSl apiece, a
printer vacuum pump motor
worth about 1200, a $15 desk
lamp, and a wooden drafting
table worth $50, he said.
Crawford said he thinks the
equipment may have been
taken by "someone who
thought It had been abandoned because the room is

torn up. If someone wanted to
come In and steal things, they
wouldn't take this stiff A lot
of valuable equipment was
not taken."
The department is in the
process of moving the lab
from the basement to the
third floor of Hanna Hall.
He said many persons had
access to the equipment during the summer.
Crawford said he was the
only one who would recognize
that equipment was missing
from the room, and he had not
been in the room since midJune.
Crawford estimated the
equipment will cost between
$300 and $500 to replace.

>$\>*

The Wood County Sheriff's
Department is investigating the
deaths of John and Patricia
Rice, a husband and wife, who
were recently found shot to
death in their Gypsy Lane Estates home on West Gypsy Lane
Road, south of Bowling Green.
John Rice was holding two
guns when the bodies were dis-

by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Many students view the move
off campus with anticipation
because they can finally eat
what they want, when they
want.
But Judging by the recent response to a new plan offering offcampus students the chance to
buy food coupon books, the standard apartment-dweller's fare

Bowling Green Polka Fosf
Sponsored by Bowling Grmmrt Elks No. 818

August SO. 31. 4 September 1
FrimVay
4:00 p.m. Midnight

tolucmWy
4:00 p.m.-Mldlnight

discovered, the couple had been
dead for ''one to two days."
Peatee has not made a ruling on
the case and has not determined
exactly what happened but said
he expects to have more Information today.
According to Goebel, "(The
bodies) were discovered by
Pat's parents. They were con-

2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

>»POLKA end ROUND DANCING
featuring:

of macaroni and cheese isn't as from the students just because
desirable as expected.
they move off campus to save
At least 500 off-campus stu- . money or find a quiet place to
• dents have ordered food coupon Jistudy," Sokol said. "Tie bottom
books from the food service,
line is that we wanted to meet
said David Sokol, public servcustomer needs."
ices coordinator.
Response to the plan has been
Sokol said that the program
"terrific," Sokol said. Because
was developed because the food of a computer error, the food
service wanted to expand its service only reached a small
services to all students.
percentage of off-campus stu"We didn't want to take the
flexibility of our program away
"But despite the computer
error, everything worked out a
lot better than we thought it
would," he said. "We were excited about the return."
Coupon books are offered for
the same price to both on-and
off-campus students. On-campus students must buy a minimum of four books.
"But there were many (offcampus) students who bought
more than four books," Sokol
said. "We attribute this to the
fact that we offer a good product"

Touch of Bran

MOtMckl
MamA-Ovi

Urrvtab.
Olern town Sound

4MB

bie*

Reg. $10

LU—MJ
200 Camptell Hill U.

cerned with their daughter's
welfare after she had failed to
show up for work for two days.
Upon discovering the bodies
they contacted us?'
John Rice, 38, was a vocal
music teacher at Elmwood High
School: Patricia Rice, i^
worked for Blue Cross/Blue
Shield in Toledo.

Meal plans offered to all students

lit Annual

x

covered Monday.
Chief Deputy Rod Goebel of
the Sheriffs Department said an
unsigned note was found near
the bodies. "The note claims it
was a mutual pact," he said. He
added that a preliminary handwriting analysis Indicates John
Rice wrote the note.
Wood County Coroner Dr.
Roger Peatee said that when

SowUaf Orawi. OH.

'T.W.TH,- 9:30 -8:30
I Frl. - 9:30 -7:00
I Sat.-9:30-4:00

MAGAZINE

Commons, West Hall, second floor
STAFF MEMBERS NEEDED: writers, photographers,
cartoonists, poets, business/marketing writer, copy
editors and graphic designers
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
Please contact the advertising manager. Student Publications, 372-2606.

r A A A A AAA A A A A A A

YOU CAN BE A MEMBER OF
THE LARGEST PROGRAMMING
ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS!
THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION WILL HOLD ITS
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
ON
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
8:00 P.M.
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM, UNION
You can join one of these exciting committees: Administrative; Campus Films; Exhibits; Games; Mini-Courses;
News, Views and Lectures; Outdoor Recreation; Publications, Public Relations; Publicity; Performing Arts; Spotlight Entertainment;and Travel.

Assumption
Continued from page 1.
In tea rooms, people usually
have a way of communicating
non-verbally, McCaghy said.
Both parties know what to expect and people who are interested in soliciting are usually
careful about who they solicit,
he added.
McCaghy was a little disturbed about the way the investiEtion was carried out He said
would expect this type of
undercover investigation 20 or
S years ago, but not today.
''There are other ways the
police could have carried this
out" he said. "They could have
broken up the tea room by sending in uniformed officers periodically. The potential is here
for destroying reputations and
we have to remember that these
charges are only misdemeanors. Given the way this police
practice was carried out it sort
of took on a dragnet appearance," McCaghy said.

not
I Include
•hwnpoo

THE HAIR REPAIR

S"Whm qumllty com. Hnt"

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
Loi.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, Sept. 3, p.m.

Off-campus students may still
sign up for coupon books by
going to the Bursar's Office.
Students who have already
signed up to receive coupon
books may pick them up at
Founders East Dining Hall from
7 a jn. to 8 p.m. this week and 4
to 6 p.m. next week.

Leah

Suite

| 352-2566
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wishes everyone
an excellent year!
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WELCOME BACK
B.G. GREEKS
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LOCAL OFF-CAMPUS ADDRESS NOTIFICATION FORM
FOR BGSU TELEPHONE 0IRECT0RY

This Torn is to report the Local Off-Campus Address to be listed In the BGSU Telephone Directory. Please
fill the Torn out completely and carefully to avoid mistakes In the listing. Form must Include correct
social security numbers to be processed.
Any off-campus student who does not return this form Kill have a blank (possibly an old address) In the
local address area In the directory. The for* MIS! ho returnnrt p/lor to September 3, 1985, to the listed
drop points: University Union Information Desk, Off-Campus Student Center", TI6raryTTrcuTatlon Desk,
Houslnq Office, or Bookstore.
If your grades have been sent to an Incorrect address, fill out an address change form In the Office of
Registration and Records.

Standard Job
Job Number

Please print

OFF-CAMPUS LOCAL A00RESS
IAM0)
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

11-14
ADDRESS (MUST F|T THE ALL0WE0 SPACES!

4.J IV I ' I I I I I I I I I I y^J,
4WrU5e
UrV

CODE

AREA C00£

52-53

R475PD - Pgm 7
4751010
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Fund

Continued from page 1.

million not transferred will be
used for repairs and renovations
to tne buildings.
THE DEBT-RESTRUCTURING activity is restricted by
financing laws to those bonds
sold before 1968.
Until Ohio's General Assembly passed a law in 1982 which
suggested that interest earned
by residence hall funds can be
put into the University's general
fund, money could not be transferred from auxiliary funds,
such as the residence hall fund,
to the general fund. As a result,
the residence hall funds accumulated more money than what
was needed to cover payment of
the bonds.
The Board of Trustees gave
their approval in June, pending
approval by the attorney general and the University's bond
counsel, both of which have ap-

proved, Eakin said.
"We are now in a position
where we could proceed" with
the program, Eakin said. The
key factor in determining when
the program would start is the
fluctuating market value of the
Treasury securities. Eakin said
the securities would be bought
when the interest yield on them
looked the most favorable.
The interest would not be collected until the endowment fund,
combined with an Internal endowment fund established by
the Trustees, was allowed to
grow to about $4<M5 million,
Eakin said.
The internal endowment was
crested by transferring $4 million from residence hall funds to
the general fund as back payment for annual general service
charges.

Graduate program 'on the move'
Dean says University progress dependent on expansion of students
by Patricia Getter
graduate reporter

The University's future as an
institution of higher learning is
dependent on graduate education and research, according to
Louis Katzner, the new interim
graduate dean and associate
vice president for research.
"Only through process in
these areas can we Improve
learning at every level of the
institution," he said in a talk to
the graduate faculty on Monday.
Katzner this year replaced Garrett Heberiein, who resigned in
August to assume a similar posi-

tion at Wayne State University
in Detroit. Katzner had been a
University professor of philosophy.
The primary reason Katzner
accepted the Interim Job "is
because graduate education is
on the move at Bowling Green."
For example, the Graduate
Council has adopted a plan to
double graduate enrollment in
the next 10 to IS years, and the
budget committee provided
funding for SO more graduate
assistantships last year.
However. Katzner said, "If we

fail to improve both the quantity
and quality of our graduate stuf
dents, if we are unable to attract
external funds to support projects which expand the frontiers
of knowledge, if we cannot improve the education of our undergraduate and graduate
students by having them study
with outstanding and productive
scholars we have recruited and
supported, the 'window of oppor-

Custom Silk Screened
Sportswear for Dorms, Parties,
or any Special Occasion.
Hooded Sweat Shirts,
BGSU T-Shirts,
Green Letters, Novelty Shirts,
Jackets, Hats, Party Favors.

and pick up your
Discount Card -NO Charge!
Save on all your:
'Greeting Cards
* Gift-Hallmark Items
'School Supples
* Machines
* School Needs
Bowling
Green

Your Campus Florist welcomes you Back

'ISP

SmithS

168-174
S. Main

FTD SERVICE AVAILABLE

r

Stop at

i

ATTENTI

$

Daisies

•2. dozen

^^—+m

Downtown
112 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

■

Carnations

M

>

iV

I

•

~

SENIORS

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Call The KEY at 372-8086 for appt. or stop by 28 West Hall.

Schedule early I Don't be left out of this special Diamond Anniversary collector's issue.
/

W

^7
434E.WOOSTER
>£
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. (Ji

Appointment signups taken now! 10-4:30 p.m.
Photo sittings Sept. 3-20

5. dozen

Mixed Bouquets $3. dozen

(Call and ask about
our Pizza Give Away)

354-3098

It will not be possible to double
graduate enrollment If some
programs are strengthened
while others are weakened,
according to Katzner. "All must
grow if these goals are to be
achieved," he said.

Cash & Carry

r- Dateline
Dateline, a daily service of the News, lists dates and times of
campus events. Submissions by all organizations are welcome
and must be turned in typed and double-spaced one week prior
to the event.

tunity ' for graduate education at
Bowhng Green will slam shut,
and it will be quite a while
before it opens again."

Elsewhere
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Doctors probe secret of cancer origin, type
BOSTON (AP) - Doctors have
found they can accurately pinpoint the origin and type of cancerous blood cells, improving
diagnosis and treatment, by using microscopic probes that
delve into the genes of renegade
cells. The won might lead to a
treatment that could zero in on
cancerous blood cells and not

harm healthy ones.
The technique is a practical
outgrowth of significant advances over the last two years in
understanding the basic biology
of a key variety of disease-fighting white blood cells known as T
lymphocytes.
By ianalyzing the genes that
guide these cells' response to

THE MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
Located at 190 S. Main
332-7*M
WELCOMES BACK
B.G.S.U. STUDENTS

Bays I ens Haircuts
M
IndudM w«l and dry <"•■

Oar Talent Goes To Your Head

SPECIAL PRICES ON COLOR
PRINT FILM DEVELOPING

disease, doctors can now determine whether these cells are the
culprits in blood cancers known
as leukemia and lymphoma.

fling, then doctors assume they
are cancerous and all descendants of the same cell.

The newly developed test
looks for tell-tale rearrangements in the nucleic acids or
DNA that make up the blood
cells' genes. If many blood cells
contain the same genetic reshuf-

"WHAT YOU can now do is
analyze a tumor cell down to the
very level of its nucleic add, and
you can look for differences that
are unique to the tumor cell,"
said Dr. nan Klrsch of the Na-

ELYRIA, Ohio (AP) - A policy
limiting student searches has
been adopted by the Elyria
School Board seven months after 23 junior high school girls
were partially strip-searched by
school employees looking for a
missing watch and ring.
The search at Westwood Junior High School prompted a

500E.WOOSTER
ACROSS FwOM CAISPUS

ormation of a citizens committee to help draft the policy
adopted Tuesday night.
The policy will be Included in
student handbooks, and seminars will be held for school employees to explain the new
policy.
The parents of 13 of the girls

rmtn

Ofct .aid on pmnMi ft !**>** •* raf. *■ C-41
pnxMB cotot prtil Urn ui oM hto No owpon

.8/31/85 ?S

CINCINNATI (AP) - Convenience store owners in Cincinnati are pulling any remaining
copies of Penthouse magazine
■ TIWDAYATUDINT*
WITH VALID IDS
ONLY t2.00

"WELCOME BACK STUDENTS"

DANAYKROYD

GHOST-

We Invite You To Come To

'^iVts-ADULT
ADULTS $3.50
WEDNESDAY STUDENTS WITH

,

MEADOWVIEW COURTS
Phone:

Hours:

M-F 9-4:30

214 Napoleon Rd.

In healthy people, these cells
are an essential line of defense
against disease. One variety,
called B cells, produce antibodies that neutralize bacteria and
other germs.

352-1195

THE POLICY prohibits group
searches such as in the Westwood case and specifies that in
other cases, only outer clothing
such as jackets and sweaters
worn over blouses or shirts may
be removed during a search.
The policy stipulates that
school employees consider the
seriousness of the suspected violation, the potential danger to
the staff and students and the
reliability of the information
before any search is conducted.

Penthouse removed
to get around charges

504 Pearl St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Tues.-Frl. 9-5:30 p.m.
Sat.9-noon
•Shoe Repair*Accessories
•Shoe Care Items
•Ladies & Men's Red Wing Shoes
"See us for all your shoe care needs"

24EXPOSURE .$2.39 /-J5, ggR
DORSEVS DRUGS

involved in the Jan. 25 search
have filed suit in U.S. District
Court in Cleveland against the
Elyria school board,'the superintendent and the three employees. The suit, which is still
pending, alleges the girls' civil
rights were violated.
Attorney Freddie Springfield,
who filed the suit, said the suit
will be amended to add three
more girls. Springfield said she
had no comment on the new
search policy.

Siu

WELCOME BACK
Heel & Sole Shoe Repair.

BETUWNEO

COM**

Cancers of the white blood
cells, or lymphocytes, begin
with a single cell that escapes

the ordinary cycle of life and
death and divides again and
again, eventually producing
many copies of itself.

City policy limits student searches

-gjj-g?12EXPOSURE . ..99C 'memn
SOtOFF FINISHED
COUPON
15 EXP. DISC.. $1.69

36 EXPOSURE . $2.99 \

tional Cancer Institute-Navy
Medical Oncology Branch at the
Naval Hospital EBethesda, Md.
Three reports on the use of the
new tool were published in last
Thursday's issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine.

YAUP IP gflUT ta
STING
JENNIFER

BEAU

off their shelves to avoid
charges of selling or disseminating obscene material and violations of their liquor permits.
Lt Harold Mills, commander
of the Cincinnati vice squad, has
urged convenience stores to pull
any remaining September issues of Penthouse magazine off
the shelves because selling them
would warrant improper conduct for liquor permit holders.
Cincinnati Police Chief Larry
Whalen said letters police received concerning photos of lesbian lovers in the issue
prompted the seizure. J.L. Marshall News Co., and another
Cincinnati distributor were
charged with pandering obscenity.

7:30 » 9:45

BOTUWU
T

mML

NOW THRU THURSDAY! OPENS 8:30
"ET"
(PO)
9:00
"THE LA8TSTARFK1HTER"(PQ) 10:45

HAMILTON COUNTY Municipal Court Judge David Albanese issued the search warrant
for Marshall News.

Two bedroom apartments still available.
$270.00 furnished f $265.00 unfurnished
Includes: Rent, water, and sewage. All residents are granted privilege of using the
Cherrywood Health Spa located at
835 High St., B.G.
RESIDENT PAYS GAS AND ELECTRIC

PHI KAPPA PSI
AUQ 29
SEPT. 3

SEPT. 6
SEPT. 7
SEPT. 10

Enjoy hotdogs cooked by Chef Shaf
Let us tad you about this yesfs first charity
benefit and how you can be Involved
BATHTUB RACE PSYCHE UPVCR night with today's most popular movies
CHARITY BENEFIT HAPPY HOURS AT UPTOWN 5-8 P.M.
BATHTUB RACE
Peregrin Pond at noon
PRIZE NIGHT
wm a neon bear atgn and other aaaortad

SEPT. 12

FALL FINALE

SEPT. 5

BEGIN YOUR FUTURE
AS AN OFFICER.
MILITARY SCIENCE 101
Many college courses prepare
you for a job in management.
Sooner or later. But successfully
completing Army ROTC will
place you in a management job
right after graduation.
It's definitely not a
trainee job. You could be
accountable for millions
of dollars worth of equipment. And responsible for
many of the Army's top
technicians.
You might find yourself supervising a staff of
computer programmers in
Heidelberg. Missile technicians in Korea. Or satellite
trackers in Samoa.
To qualify, you take
a few hours of ROTC classes
weekly, along with the
subjects in your major. You'll
receive financial assistance
-$100a month, upto$1000
a year—in your last two
years. And you might even
qualify for a scholarship.
Contact Capt. Dave Wolf
Dept. of Military Science
372-8880

COOKOUT
SEMI-FORMAL

W,

K

ALL EVENTS START AT 7:30

N

BE A PART OF IT!

ORDER YOUR
ALL-SPORTS PASS
*ONLY $24 . ...A SAVINGS OF $48 ON SINGLE GAME TICKET |
PRICES
* ALL-SPORTS PASS HOLDERS RECEIVE TICKET PICK-UP PRIORITY
*NO CASH NEEDED CHARGE YOUR PASS TO YOUR ACCOUNT
•LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE! AAAY BE YOUR ONLY WAY TO I
SEE FALCON HOCKEY THIS YEAR

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

STOP BY THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
MONDAY-FRIDAY FROM 9-5
TO GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS!
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Scandal shakes
West Germany
BONN, West Germany
(AP) -Chancellor Helmut
Kohl dismissed his intelligence chief in the spreading
scandal over the defection of
a top counterspy to East Germany last week.
Four alleged Bast German
spies were arrested in Britain
and Switzerland. At least two
were reported to be connected with the Bonn espionage scandal that has shaken
Kohl's government
Federal Intelligence Service chief Heribert HeUenbroich acknowledged in an
interview yesterday with
West German television that
he had been dismissed. Official announcement is not expected until today.
"The decision has been
taken. As a civil servant. I
have to accept it," Hellenbroich, said in the interview.
Government sources said
Chancellor Helmut Kohl decided to fire Hellenbroich because he had protected
HansJoachim Tiedge, who
ran the counter-espionage
section dealing with East
German spies. Tiedge defected to the communist East
last Friday, and at least three
other suspects have fled.
Several of Tiedge's colleagues had recommended he
be dismissed on grounds that

his heavy drinking and
mounting debts made him a
security risk, said the
sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity. They said
Hellenbroich rejected the recommendations.
Hellenbroich insisted
Wednesday that he had legitimate reasons for the way he
handled the Tiedge case.
"Unfortunately I cannot
disclose the reasons that determined my actions," he
said. "This for me is a very
bitter, painful experience."
HELLENBROICH IS the
first official to lose his job in
the scandal, which is the latest of many espionage cases
since Germany was divided
at the end of World War U.
He has been in charge of the
agency for less than a month
and formerly ran the counterespionage service, where
Tiedge was the East German
section chief.
The defection raised concern that Western agents operating in East Germany
might be exposed and that
NATO intelligence operations
might have been compromised.
Both Britain and Switzerland announced yesterday
that they had arrested alleged East German spies.

Industries use tax loopholes: Lobbyists
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly
half of 175 large, profitable corporations paid no taxes in at
least one of the last four years,
Including 40 companies which
paid no taxes on more than $10
billion in profits last year, a
lobbying group said yesterday.
Many of the companies actually paid less than no tax - they
took advantage of federal tax
laws allowing them to gain tax
refunds, according to the study
by Citizens for Tax Justice.
Five major defense contractors were among the companies
that paid no federal income tax
at all or received refunds during
the 1981 through 1984 period, the
study said.
Those contractors are: General Dynamics. General Electric, Lockheed, Boeing and
Grumman, the study said. Another three - McDonnell-Douglass, Martin Marietta, and
Westinghouse Electric - had effective tax rates of less than 1
percent, the group added.
CITIZENS FOR Tax Justice is
a liberal research and lobbying

group supported by labor
unions, churches, public interest
groups and other organizations.
Its report on the taxes of major
U.S. corporations was released
as a follow-up to a similar study
conducted last year.
"With the addition of the 1984
data, we now have for the first
time the complete picture of
corporate tax avoidance during
President Reagan's first term in
office," Robert S. Mclntwe, director of federal tax policy for
the group, said in releasing the
"It is a picture of unparalleled
success in beating the federal
tax collector," he said.
The report said 129 of the 275
profit-making companies surveyed paid no federal income
tax or received tax rebates in at
least one of the four years in the
period. These 129 companies had
$66.5 billion in pre-tax domestic
profits during those years and
received a total $6.4 billion in tax
rebates, for a negative tax rate
of -9.6 percent, the report said.
IT SAID 50 of the 275 compa

Fencing
Flying
Lacrosse
Men's Rugby
Racquetball/Squash
Rifle

Sailing
Ski Racing
Soccer (N&W)
Volleyball (M & W)
Water Polo
Water Skiing

HAROLD CARR, Boeing's
chief spokesman, said, "It is
true that we paid no tax during
that four-year period, although
the number used by that organization is excessively high. He
refused to say how high or give a
more specific figure but asserted, "Everything is done
within the tax code and is legal."
Carr said the tax laws were
written to place incentives on
trade, research and development, so Boeing tried to utilize each one.

Cold King Kegs 24 Returnables.

Sunday
Wine Sales
Frito Corn Chips

And if you're still looking
for a place to live, contact

CAMPUS MANOR APTS.

All those interested in, men/
women meet at 7 p.m., Thurs.,
Aug. 29th, 210 Eppler South

"the leading corporate tax
a voider" between 1981 and 1964
for receiving $285 million in tax
refunds on profits of more than
$2 billion. It listed six other
companies as receiving net refunds of more than $100 million
over the four-year period: Dow
Chemical, ITT, Tenneco, Santa
Fe Southern Pacific Corp., Pepsico and General Dynamics.

GLAD YOU'RE BACK!

ONE OF THE FINEST APARTMENT COMPLEXES IN B.G.

CLUB SPORTS

nies paid an overall total of
nothing in federal income taxes
over the entire four-year period,
despite more than $56 billion in
pre-tax domestic profits. They
received net tax rebates totaling
$2.4 billion.
Federal law taxes corporate
income above $100,000 at a 46
percent rate. But like individuals, businesses are able to cut
their taxes with deductions and
credits. The biggest tax break
for corporations is depreciation,
recovering the cost of new
equipment and buildings
"i the tax system.
j said the tax cut recby Reagan and enacted by Congress in 1981 was in
part responsible for the ability
of companies to reduce tax liability . That cut accelerated the
system of depreciation, expanded investment tax credits
and liberalized leasing rules.
The report called Boeing Co.

' Limited number of 2 bedroom units available
* Rent includes heat, air conditioning, water, and
TV cable
• And a BIG PLUS IS LOCATION!
Across the street from campus, near shops, and
5 minutes from downtown — NO LONG SNOW
WALKS TO CLASS

Campus Manor Apartments

99*

12-Pack Pepsi Can 12 oz. $3.59
Pastry Cakes

Imports/Exports

Our office is located in B Building, Clough Street.

RACKETEER'S

Come in and see the apartments, or call 352-9302
and set up an appointment.

434 b. WOOSIfcR IN IHfc D.Q. BUILDING

Your Party Headquarters

Howard's Club H
•Voted Best Bar in B.G.*

THE BG NEWS

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!

has moved to West Hall

(Old music building, adjacent to Administration Building)
1

WET
SHAVERS
Thurs.-Sat. at 9:30
August 28-31

Celebrate at Club H!
210 N.MAIN

NO COVER

50*

King Kegs

WWSAAMAAIWVWWWWWVWVVVWWWiAAMM

*NO COVER
*LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

8 oi.

ADMIN.
■IDG.

HAIL

|M
WIUIAMS

i

UNIV.
HAU

EDITORIAL DEPT.
210 West Hall
372-2602,3, and 4
ADVERTISING DEPT.
214 West Hall
372-2601,5,and 6
PRODUCTION DEPT.
206 West Hall
372-8096

Stop in and see how we've grown!

Sports
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In short, BG's Hopkins stands tall as leader
by Tom Skemtvttz
sports reporter

The leader of the pack, every
team needs one.
These are players with the
Larry Bird and Pete Rose work

ethic. The athlete who dives for
the loose ball. The performer
whose uniform is always dirty.
Bowling Green's volleyball
team has been blessed with one
of these players. Senior Debbie
Hopkins is the model player

Morning Fresh Bakeries
formerly the Getaway

50' free coffee

with purchase of 1 Doz. Doughnuts
with coupon
we deliver

998 S. Main

352-4162

SAVE ON OHIO'S BEST PHOTOFINISHING

t>

rhN
las*,.

every coach wants.
Coach Denise Van de Walle
said Hopkins is a natural leader
for the youthful Falcons squad.
"I appointed Debbie captain
last spring for several reasons,"
Van de Walle said. "One, she
was the most experienced on the
court. Two, she displays good
leadership abilities every practice - every day of her life.'
Hopkins, at 5-6, is a sapling In
a forest of sequoias. However,
her small structure does not stop
her from being a dominant
player.
"Deb worked hard to become
the player she is," Van de Walle
said! "She has to be one of
hardest workers to make up for
her lack of height. She has good
jumping ability, good armswing and good wrist-snap.
RAW TALENT is complemented by Hopkins' hustling
style of play. She can be found
on the floor many times after

36 «xpo»uft
procaM Apnnt

9 PdgHai's

96.99

aOOHlK

rxocau A print

ccoT-'

««. Ml KMN« M)

$4:99

945 S.Maln

,

-0.O- V

lMcl-4

DMutilul a > 10
coto* •nlargemanis

92.69 ea.

Free 32 oz.
Mug of Coke
with any 7" Sub

36 51,0.5
procMS 5 print

Ilaoe

$2.99

#
Hours

10-5
Mon. thru Fri.

IMctHit
Place;

When you need to make
your best impression,
let us print your resume
-DATA SHEETSProfessional work at
reasonable prices. Stop in
and see our samples.

Free Delivery w/coupon

IS exposure disc
process & print

PhN

352-7571

$3.69

Try our fabulous subs and keep this 32 oz. plastic collectors Coke Mug
full of Coke free. Offer limited while supplies last.

at the University Union
372-8891

pizza

Pagliai's

Free quart of
Coke with any
Large Pizza
——-We Deliver——

University News Service

Deb Hopkins

RESUME

Free delivery after 11 a.m.

0*IO«->W(

IMaee

senior on the team, has started
since walking-on as a freshman
four years ago. Credit for her
early success goes back to a
winning tradition at Stow High
School.
"We won Junior Olympic
championships my junior year
and state my senior year," Hopkinssaid.
CONTINUING THE winning
process has been a slow and
tedious chore the last three
years. But the Falcons have
improved each year and Hopkins sees it growing this season.
"Team-wise, I would like us to
break the top three (In the MidAmerican Conference)," Hop
Una said.
One personal goal remains
high on Hopkins list, typifying
her style of life.
"This Is my last year. It's
gotta be my best year. I take
volleyball very seriously," she
said.
Fourteen attitudes like that
could bring the Falcons a seriously good season.

Pizza • Pasta • Subs

•xposure

^^B

line*

diving for an errant ball. As the
screech of skin against court
echoes through Anderson Arena,
fellow players know who is boss.
"Deo would have been the
unanimous choice for captain,"
Van de Walle said. "We all
agreed it was a good choice."
Hopkins said she doesn't want
to be bossy, she would rather
lead by example. "I think I have
the players respect when we're
out mere," Hopkins said. "But I
don't tell them what to do. I try
and show them."
The game of volleyball goes
far beyond being a beach pastime to Hopkins.
"When I go into the gym I'm
all business," Hopkins said. "I
concentrate on only volleyball."
Off the court brings out a
different personality in Hopkins.
As energetic and demanding as
she is during a match, she is
much more reserved after.
Hopkins, the only four-year

352-7571

TEE
COPtSHOP _
352-406*

^T

117 I. Court.

'

Bowling Green

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

BROTHERS, inc]
ffOM« oftkm Foldovrt

352-8408
FREE DELIVERY

Welcome Back
B.G.S.U. Students!
Tuesday Night is
College Buffet Night!

■U

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.

All You Can
Eat!

4-10p.m. Only $3.79
836 S. Main Bowling Green

^P

<1*f

|
Coupon
| Bnng This Coupon ■
For 1 Free Pop
I
Dine-In Only
■
Tuesday Only

Coupon

**?f*
™g**
Bread
^ 02 n
„,
and
Pepsi

#*>***

WELCOME BACK BG to

Whan you wont to chonga your natural eye color, liven up
your eyas with NaturalTint toft contact lenses. Available
In crystal blue. aqua, jade and table, they'll help you look
your beat whlla Improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today for an
appointment.

COLLEGE NIGHT

B & L Natural Tint Contacts

^^k

.

$5.50
(reg.$6.60)
Expires 9/15/85
A Carryout or Delivery Only M

b*f

Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.

. »75.M
•59.00
. '89.00
.'39.88

Perma Fl«x Extended-Wear Contacts . . .
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
Pro/Ms/ono/ Fees & Sterilization Extra
Eye>s Examined by Dr. S. Shift

Burlington Optical Inc.
141* I. Weesler, Stasftm Men, lew**. Green 352-2533
IMS S. Keynotes M.. Teledo 382-2020
3IU Sylvonla Ava.. Toledo 472-1 US

DO YOU WANT VISA & MASTERCARD CREDIT CARDS?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards in the world.. .VISA and
Mastercard credit cards... "in your name"
EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT OR HAVE
BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and Mastercard the
credit cards you deserve and need for -ID -BOOKS
-DEPARTMENTSTORES -TUITION- ENTERTAINMENT
-EMERGENCY CASH -TICKETS -RESTAURANTS
-HOTELS -MOTELS -GAS -CAR RENTALS -REPAIRS
-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
This Is the credit card information kit students have
been reading about in publications from coast to
coast and includes SPECIAL STUDENT APPUCA TIONS
for Mastercard & VISA as well as other national charge cards.
Approval absolutely guaranteed so

ON

"THIRST-DAY" Night
•FOR THE 18 AND
OVER CROWD
'DANCING STARTS AT 8:00 p.m.
•GREEKS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
SSsSfefeW-

CREDITGETTER. BOX 291584, DA VIE, FL 33329

mi

II want VISA/Mastercard credit cards.
Enclosed find $15 which is 100% refundable if
not approved immediately

NAME
ADDRESS
CTTY
STATE
ZIP_
_ SOC. SEC.
PHONE_
SIGNATURE.
Note: laa*artirtllfar»i«»rMtraikm«rko*laa»t«Can)Int«r™itioniJInc.
VBA Is a rajWered trademark of VTSA U5.A., Inc. and VBA InternaTnt abow nfsrral af«* Is not affiliated with MasterCard IntemaUeaa^lnc. orVBAUAA.,lnc.
___
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BG skiers rise from the deep
by Ron FrIU
sport* reporter

Last year, Bowling Green's
waterekilng team was up a
creek without a paddle, but now,
with renewed interest, help is on
the way.
Tile team, which was started
six years ago by Cralg Fankhauaer, was riding on a wave of
success for the first four years.
But since Fankhauser graduated in 1963, the skiers good
fortune hasn't even reached a
Under Fankhauser, the team
reached the National Water Ski
Championships three out of four
years, including its best finish of
seventh in the nation in 1982.
Last season, under Terrie
Smith, the skiers plunged into
deep water - finishing seventh
out of eight teams at the regionals, where Just the top two teams
qualify for Nationals.
Now, with Toby Swick takins
over as president of the club and
team, the skiers are hoping to
reach the success they once

knew.
"Things are once again on the
way up," Swick said. "Last
Sear, we were barely able to get
ve people to make up the team.
This year we are going to have
to hold tryouts for both men and
women to see who the top five
skiers are."
IN FACT, the reason Swick
came to BG was because of the
success of the water ski
"They really had a good team
under Cralg7' Swick said. "I
came here because of the success and because I knew Cralg
from back home.
"I was disappointed with the
team when I got here," he
added. "I hope to make the team
stronger now than it was last
year.
Despite the bright outlook on
top of the water, the team is still
mired in financial difficulty.
Having a budget of just 9800 a
year has made it difficult for the
team to make too many plans.
"We have to provide our own
equipment and the boat we use

was donated by my father,"
Swick said. "We will use up our
budget at the regionals in Decatur, m., so if we finish In the top
two, we will have to have fundraisers to pay for our trip to the
Nationals in Auburn, Ala. Club
sports definitely have a limited
team, which competes in
three events - slalom, trick skiing and ski-tumping, la looking
forward to the regionals.
"THE MEN should be the
team to beat at regionals," be
said. "We have had a little trouble getting the top five girls,
thought
To get ready for the regionals,
which has been tentatively set
for Sept. 21, the team has been
Edicing weekends on the
umee River in Toledo.
Swick said that he hopes interest in the sport will continue to
grow on campus, as it has nationally, with a successful season by the skiers.
"There are over 70 teams nationally and the National Collegiate Water Ski Association is

trying to get the sport sanctioned by the NCAA,''the sophomore said. "On campus, the
club has risen to over SO members with an additional IS on the
team. We have more interest
than we are able to accomodate."
Despite the lack of University
funding, Swick is remaining optimistic about the team's future
because of underclassmen Steve
Peters, Keith Crane and Lori
Schmutz.
"The younger members have
come along real well and are
developing their skills more
each nine we practice," he said.
"But we still need more financial help. The people are interested in the sport. If we had the
facilities, we could easily have
over 100 members in the club."

tf}M^~
Meeting for volunteer writers, photographers,
artists, reviewers

TODAY, AUGUST 29
7:30 p.m. Commons, West Hall
Second Floor

BG spring squads
to hold meetings
The Bowling Green men's
tennis team will hold an organisational TMtftng tomorrow
at 3 p.m., In Memorial Hall
room 201 The women's squad
will meet Sept 3 at Keefe
Tennis Courts at 3:30 p.m.
The women's club soccer
team will meet Sept. 3 at 7:30
p.m. The conference is scheduled for the Capitol Room In
the Student Union.
Deadlines for various intramural sports are approaching. Men's golf rosters
are due by Sept. 3. All softbaD
applications, including co-ed,
need to be in by Sept. 4. Women's tennis entries are due by
Sept S. All rosters should be
delivered to room 10S at the
Student Recreational Center.
Information for football deadlines will be released in late
September.

lyOUjOLOLU

Bentley's In the Holiday Inn-Bowling Green
1550 E. Wooit.r St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-5211

BEREA, Ohio (AP) - The
Cleveland Browns, in dire
need for help on their defensive line, yesterday acquired defensive end Sam
Clancy from the Seattle Seahawks in ezhange for an undisclosed future draft choice,
the Browns reported.
Clancy, a University of
Pittsburgh graduate, had
played in 1984 with the United
States Football League's
Pittsburgh Maulers under
coach Joe Pendry, now offensive coordinator for the
Browns. The Browns have
been looking for an end to
support starters Reggie
Camp and Carl Hairston.

SCUBA

^

Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater
Instructors (NAUI)
•Fee Includes All Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification •
sign up or call the
REC CENTER

372-2711
tHSMW*M»»»m»n»«MWI

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CUREll

"Welcome Back
From your Campus Florist"

12953 KRAMER RD.
— BG. BG i LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

you deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the risht
deals for you. Monday throush
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And. don't forset the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-9 pm
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dipl Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

Clancy acquired

EXPERIENCE the fun and
A
adventure of...
^ j$

For more information call The BG News, 372-2603.

MAKE YOUR BREAK
TO DENTLEY'S!

Briefs

PHONE
IhrfiJ^.
353-1045
Wlmurrlimtsr
428 E. Wooster

352-7031

i

First Week Special
Mixed Bouquets
$4.25
Cash & Carry
Check our window for our specials
wmmmmmmmmww$mmmm

Classifieds
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lutjuat 29, 1986

LOST AND FOUND

RIDES

FOUND: fOt-ookna ferret nw Stale SI CM
Chuck or Mark 364-7353 ■nor 4 klenety
cc*»locNHi

ROE NEEDED TO PITTSBUBOH WEEKEND
OF 30TH WHO. HELP WITH OAS 1 ADD
FUNII! CALL 3634003.

««"■" YOU* F*ST KIM? YOUR FKUT
MM ON A MUfMCOASTBIt SOME

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS

mmm m un MKV AMNT OMCMM-

■LE. THCV WMT M nPCMENCEO. EXKMEHCi THUMOAY NKJHT UVT. 7:10 Mt,
IHO Flfc UNION M FACULTY LOUNOC
W0MOM1I IV CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST.

Uul Hum SoOMy Oarage SaM Act*
■not*, turn, houeewarea A more Bkjoaat n
awn H«p tie nomilin xma S save Fn (
Sal 9-6. Sun 11-4 14706 BG Bd Weal 1
m *aatoli

FOUND Sohio Oae Carrj B MvUnty o(1400
Clough SI Cal 288 2521 Tracy » provkM
name on card.

^M^^sy^=^^r^^

SERVICES OFFERED
PORTABLE TOILET RENTAL
Fraa pickup « daivery
362-7318

\rf5anl1urt

GRftNT Kt COM5ClOU5NtSS, 0 COFFO-tfKT
TO UOfK THOUGH MOST Of THE NW
REQUIRED PUTTING AL/K RflTMER MSOMt
QUANTITIES OF IWIY..N0U ITS GONG
TO TRUE ONt MORE CUP TO JUMPSTftRT MV NOGGW.

LET HBT0WW5 WE NOTE THRT THE
TWR OF THE DOG" FWNC1PLE DOTWT
APPW UXTH COFFEE...

RFaWafR YOUR FIRST KISS? YOUR FIRST
ROE ON A ROLLERCOASTER? SOME
THMOS M UP( SMRLY AREN'T DESCRMASLE. THEY MUST BE EXPERIENCED. EXFEWENCE "THURSDAY NK1HT LIVE". 7:*0 PM,
WO FLR. UMON M FACULTY LOUNOC.
SPONSORS) BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRBTT.
SonbNP OmcaH
Anyona mat omoaaad man'a or woman'a ooad
eoftttaf hat yaar. pleaee contact I M Offloa m
108 Rac. Center II you an imnelad In
uftY—iu Naw oracWa mual go to Sludant
Employment

THE PICTURE PLACE
AT THE UNIVERSITY UNION
WELCOMES YOU BACK
WITH A FS.M SPECIAL...
M aip.. too ASA. a* lypaa 01.76
Tkaraday S Friday SOS and SfSO ONLYI

PERSONALS
SACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
am* ROSM LANOMUS at JAUSAU
116 Cloooh 3S2-0O41
20% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
list— Sat* 7,1SSS

Oat your brew from tha
cooler craw at JTs
carryout. 405 Thuraan
I M Man'a Taam Qo> entrlea dua In 108 Rac
Canlar Sept 3 by 4 p.m.

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

r"The BG News

NUDE AEROBICS"!..
WM. not maty, but THE PICTURE PLACE
at tha Sludant Union
haa ovemfojht pholo ftniefmg
AND THATS SOMETrONO
TO DANCE ABOUT!

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.

I.M. SoRbM man'a. woman'a. 8 ooad aoftDai
ankle, dua «i 108 Rac Canlar Sapt 4 by 4
p.m.

Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Scuba scuba acuDa
Experience tha run 4 advanfcjra
Sign up or cM tha Rac Canlar 372-2711

PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due to Illegibility or Incomplete information. Please

Saa our unique Ina ol pBow caaaa. muga, $
laundry bags Jeans N Thlnga. 631 Ridge St.
Opan tonight ■ 8:00

come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

f«**3«^

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

WELCOMES
YOU BACK

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost & Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals
* Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for on* day for a

Daily 6-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 3-9 p.m.
Open Sun. 7 p.m.

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

Dates of insertion
Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Total numbsr of days

CUf "W
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WANTED
Naadad: 1 Female roommata, good location
CM Snaaay at 362-6439

1

910 N MAIN

RELIK

DIM

f^foce29

70

Vinyl eofa bad. daan mattraaa > springe vinyl
redner Barral oocklM table $ 2 stools OefturraJBar. 3 drawer dresser Weight bench
Sanyo phone recorder Fiberglass backboard.
nm. polee. CM 362-1358 atle* 5.30 pm

CX)t*K»«INIUM BY OWNER
Located m Bamam VBaga on Airport Highway
(next 10 SI Johns High School 1 1-476.
Toledo) Two bad . tanna. pool, garage, attic.
!»%%. $39.000. 1-287-4128.

$75

I
Obsidian
I
| organizational
I

Meeting
Anyone interested in writing, editing or photography should attend this important meeting. Get involved and help make The Obsidian
a success.

Tuesday. 6:30 p.m.
304 Moseley

O*

U

Starting as low as

Cj(

10." per day
10* per mile
Must be 21 yrs. old

©

SMITH AUTO SALES
17715 N. Dixie HWY.

352 4324

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trud* Mlchrl J»ffe

U

(419)352-9951 —
FRIDAY

tjfifWJODA-i

/ ' It -^ 29

WET SHAVERS

0P6KJ MOrJ - 6AT: U0ON- Z M) AM- 6>LW: ZOO PM -2 iO AM

3b^ l)AYS

of VlTAMtt) K

I

Baaa lyalaiii for aata 300 watt haad EV 16,
EV18. RCbaaa Best offer over S1000 00
CM 362-2877

Mala roommala naadad. Vary doaa to oampua.
CM Tan at Burl Apia 362-7182 or atop by
Room E-1 Burl Apb) Comar ot Maroar and
Clough

jt

MIKE KATON
&theWILD As \

i

1878 SK.VER SOROCCO. AW CONO . ALLOY WHEELS. FOG LIGHTS, NO RUST. RECENTLY PAKTEO, WORKS GREAT! $2,000
TEL. 362-3287

Queen elxe mattraaa and apringa set
352-1036.

SAVTJ

vjeotKhbM llWi&OAl

Dorm roMgarator. Excaaam condition
150 or baal offer.
PM 372 0086

Qutat. non-amokjng rmta. to ahara 2 bdrm
unfum apt Own room w/ bam $216 00
WouM Ska to conaklar ternato 364-2016

BRATHAUS
the place to go

HOWARD'S

raking appacaaona 1 «a Da hmng ma Wtowmg
poaBona: WaBan. .artream barmakk. bar
tandora. No exp. nee Apply In paraon at
BuBona. Rt 26 Parryaburg. Aria* 8:00 Dm
Tuaa. thru Sun

HUFFS USED FURNITURE
Rudolph. 888-3261
Opan 8 8 Monday thruFHday

IN NEED OF A BOOK?
OUR SPECIAL ORDER PHONE UNES ARE
OPEN NOW
CALL Sax AT 383-7732 OR 352-0216

Watch Monday
night football
on our 7 ft.
screen

non-profit event or meeting only.

Inaauctor needed tor OMAT Mual hava good
►core. Cat Deep* at 538-3701.

For amal g« llama and daoonHUna aaa...
Colonial Reflection. 128% W Wooatar
363-8677

NEED ROOM
ONE MALE
372-5938

50' extra per ad lor bold type.

HELP WANTED

DORM-SIZE REFRIGERATOR Naw condBlon.
uaad only on* yaar $60 CM 362-1677 any
l 10.00 pm

(BG Mews not responsible tor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line. $1.80 minimum.

HELP! I nad a ptoca to eve tor ma 1986-88
ecnool yaar. Ptoaa oat John at 382-3B06

FOR SALE

I M SoftbaSfnan'a. woman'a A ooad aoftbal
enelee dua in 106 Rac Canter Sept < by «prn
BMW, 1 be ma BEST agaMI
A Kappa Sis aVoWer.

Need 1 M. time tor houee on E Wooeear
ecroea from Sigma Nu houaa. CM Qrag or Mfca
at 352-4783

.. . -. ^ WW SA^« — — ———-.———— — — — a.—

ACROSS
I Venezuela's
neighbor
6 Bang!
9 Earin pigment
14 Cheekbone
15 SheiK
garment
16 Olde English
coin
17 Fatuous
18 Verdi opera
20 Textbook
feature
22 Glove makings
23 Pretext
26 Prelix with
denl
27 Unable to
decide
30 La Douce et al.
32 Lab. reading
36 Actor Jeremy
38 Urgelorward
40
Fail
41 Puccini opera.
sung In
English
44 Corrida call
45
pittance
46 River past the
Louvre
47 Carsol
yesterday
49 Seaport in
Brittany
51 Biblical town
52 Pedro's aunt
54 Pencil ends
56 Ringoand
family
59 Lariat
62 Savoy opera
65 Sluggish
67 Twists Irom
exposure
68 Till
69 Begin to
happen
70 Floating
71 Lair
72 Decree

1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Gallic friend
Lahore lady
Bator
Babushkas
relative
Staggering

6 Standard
7 Part ol CIO-CIO
Sans costume
8 Fun-lovers
9 Leering one
10 Tantamount
to trust
11 Tabled'
12 Fiddlesticks!
13 DDEs
command
19 Commencement
21 Midnight, in
ok) Roma
24 One who
suborns
25 Isolates
27 Island north
of Australia
28 Pontifical
cape
29 Da Mille ballet
3: Most facile
33 Pixlaish
34 Creator ot
"WinnlethePooh"
35 Cash user
37 Tiny, to
Sandy
39 Brown of
renown
1

!

1

• >

1«

■■
17

42 Board
43 Considered
logically
48 Commemorative items
50 Wine cask
53 Sea or stew
55 Idaho's
capital
56 Part of GBS
57 Trillion:
Comb, form

ANSWER TO PHEVI0US PUZZLE:
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58 Orange red
stone
60 Bristle
61 Norse name
62 Fuselage
monogram
63 Bambi's parent
64 Concede to
be true
66 Explosive
initials
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